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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois
May 15, 1985
LS-AS-Hts
HARRY READ, Director of Information and Publications (217) 581-2820

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CHARLESTON, IL--Although Eastern Illinois University's 1985 debate squad was
small, consisting of four people, it still packed a wallop.

The combined success of

two, two-person teams at the national finals was exceeded only by three other squads:
Harvard, Dartmouth, and the University of Kentucky.
Juniors Jeff LeFave, of Rock Island, and Jon Pierre Frenza, of Sterling Heights,
Michigan, tied for ninth in the national debate tournament held in Spokane, Washington.
Also, junior Dan Hintz, of Oak Park, Wis., and sophomore Missy Deem, of Washington,
"performed very well."

EIU was one of only three schools to qualify two teams for the

national championship.
Ranked 11th in the nation prior to the competition, LeFave and Frenza worked their
final seeding up to ninth after posting victories over the University of Arizona, Georgetown University, Auburn University, Southern Utah State College and the University of
Louisville.
Debate Coach Michael Bryant said, "the debaters had an incredible year.

We're par-

ticularly proud of our winning percentage against Ivy League and Big Ten schools."
Although they didn't place, Hintz and Deem posted victori.es over teams from George
Mason University, the U. S. Naval Academy, the University of Arizona, and the University
of New Mexico.
In 15 tournaments this season, EIU won 106 out of J50 debates, and qualified teams
for the elimination rounds of every tournament.
"Our teams won 35 awards in competition, and b.rought back at least one award from
each meet we attended," Bryant added.

"Our kids work really hard."

Debate students spend countless hours preparing information for debates.

"This

year alone, our four team members compiled between 50 and 60 thousand different note
cards of information," Bryant said.
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"Debate is valuable to these students because it helps them see the real story the interconnectedness of the world around them.

For instance, if they're studying

nuclear power, they find out how it is connected to nuclear weapons, energy needs,
and third world dynamics.

Debaters tend to be very liberal.

They have to research

everything from a global perspective."
LeFave and Frenza received a first round-at large bid to the tournament after being
selected as one of the best 16 teams in the nation by a panel of fifteen forsenic
directors across the country.

Hintz and Deem qualified by placing in the qualifying

tournament.
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